
「my focus」 series born from the idea about 
"Move, Put away, Organize and Decorate your 
belongings smoothly, neatly and beautifully". 
Provide you with our original products
focusing on 「your life style」.

All goods are useful in shared office
or at the meeting.



(BK) Black (BG) Beige (BL) Blue

STAND FILE CASE

MEETING BAG

(BG) Beige (BL) Blue(BK) Black

Bags for office

PC BAG 14inch

(BG) Beige (BL) Blue(BK) Black

MY-STF-001
Stand file case

Unit size: W230xD130xH270mm
Weight: 240g
Materials: ｐolyester
Carton: W400xD400xH500mm/ 12.5kg
QTY per Carton: 50

MY-MTG-001
Meeting bag

Unit size: W260xD100xH320mm
Weight: 260g
Materials: ｐolyester、PU leather
Carton: W420xD530xH560mm/ 10.8kg
QTY per Carton: 40

MY-PCB-001
PC bag for 14 inch laptop

Unit size: W380xD75xH280mm
Weight: 430g
Materials: ｐolyester、PU leather
Inside dimension: W360xD30xH240mm
Carton: W450xD600xH400mm/ 4.4kg
QTY per Carton: 10



STAND FILE CASE

2way

Flat case

Stand case

PC BAG 14inch

MEETING BAG

■The unique function to stand on a 
desk.

■Bring it with handles or keep it 
inside other bag.

■Useful at the shared office.
    Convenient bag for the office where 
one's desk has not been assigned.

■A bag to use in the office. 

■The wide 10cm was designed to 
keep many documents and the 
height was also designed to fit the 
size of personal locker.

■Useful at the shared office or attend 
the meeting.

■A bag for laptop.

■Designed for rather practical utility 
and portability by simple design.

■Useful at the shared office.

■Suitable for the laptop in 14inch 
maximum.

Stand by itself on the desk.
When this bag stands, the base of the bag flat 
opens and the body comes down.
Easy to pick files up from the downed body of 
the bag.

Convenient for carrying necessary files, 
documents and samples to the meeting room all at one time. The 
Stand Bag can support you to check the titles of all files inside at a 
glance and easy to pick them up from the top of the bag. The 
pocket is also convenient for inserting small stationery.

Long handle to balance the bag on one's shoulder.
It doesn't disturb your hand movement.

about 1/2

Only Half space of lying files down.

Easy to take files out 
of the bag as it stands 
by itself.

The pocket to keep 
small stuffs like pens 
or erasers.

Check the titles of all files
at a glance.

A pocket for pens or other 
accessories. 

Inside dimension
W360×D30×H240mm

Outside pocket for files.

Inside pocket for Mouse, 
AC adaptor, etc. 


